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PRESS RELEASE 
 
 

“Thunder” make it ‘back-to-back’ wins 
 

Senior Men’s Division Three (South Conference) 
Barking Abbey   72 – 91  Northants “Thunder” 

 

A combination of injuries and personal engagements meant the Northants senior men travelled to Barking 
Abbey with just eight players. In the first quarter Thunder did a good job keeping up with the speed of the 
younger Abbey players, and showed some great experience on a number of fast break scores. However, 
Barking’s Irish forward O’Shea kept the Northants’ defence guessing by hitting four of his team’s five first 
period three-pointers. Despite O’Shea’s efforts Thunder took the first period 28-25  
 

Northants discussed how important it was to get control of their defensive priorities, and although they only 
scored 18points themselves, they limited Barking to just 11 points in the second period of play. Northants 
extended their small lead to double figures by half-time, on the back of scores from Benji Henry, Jacob Holt, 
Dan Turiccki and Jonny Yates while Holt and Henry outmuscled a tall Barking front court on the defensive 
boards, leading to numerous fast break points. 
 

The third quarter proved to be a free scoring period of play and with Henry and Turiccki adding eight points 
each, Thunder laid down the challenge to outscore them in a high-scoring game. Northants could well have 
pushed their lead even further had it not been for some excellent shot selection from Barking guard Griffith-
Johnson, but going into the final period leading the visitors were leading by 68 points to 54. 
 

At the start of the final quarter the young Barking team showed that, they were not to be taken lightly. A 9-4 
run for the home team in the first four minutes, dragged the score back to just a single figure deficit. A quick 
time-out, coupled with Northants’ Adam Thomas leading the way with seven points in the final five minutes, 
pushed the visiting team over the finishing line eventually winning by almost 20 points at 91-72.  
 

Thunder’s scoring was led by Turiccki with 25 points with good support coming from Holt and Yates with 
18 and 17 points respectively. Coach Rob Eddon was full of praise for the excellent leadership from Devon 
Adams and the determination of Curtis Hadley who played despite suffering from ‘flu.  
 

The win lifts Thunder to sixth place in the Division Three South Conference and they face a big challenge 
this coming weekend when they travel to table-topping Solent Kestrels. 

 
“Lightning” score low but win ugly 

 
Senior Women’s Division Two (North Conference) 

Northants “Lightning”  51 – 48  Bury “Blue Devils” 
 

Not for the first time this season the Northants senior women struggled to score against an obdurate zone 
defence. Last Saturday at the Basketball Centre, Lightning connected with just 22 of the 83 shots they took 
and were unable to generate any steals from their pressure defence. Having said that, their defence was 
superb and after 32 minutes of the game Bury had been restricted to just 34 points. At that stage Lightning 
had opened up a 13 point lead and looked to be cruising to a comfortable win but then they proceeded to rush 
offences, take poor shots and turn the ball over against the Blue Devils token press. For their part the visitors 
scored a flurry of 14 points to get the Lightning nerves jangling but they held out for the three point win that 
keeps them in contention for an end of season Play Off place. 
 

In the low scoring game Lightning edged the first quarter 13-7, Bury reduced the deficit to 20-25 by half 
time; Lightning then won the third 12-7 and extended their 37-27 lead to 13 points before that nervy end. 
 

In the three point win Nauel Cali top scored for Lightning with 12 points while Stephanie Ogden contributed 
11 points but no other Lightning player could reach double figures.  
 



Coach Karen Goodrich confessed she was mystified by her team’s poor shooting, “We shoot very well under 
pressure in practice but just don’t seem able to transfer that to game situations. On the positive side I was 
really please with the team’s defensive effort especially when we switched to man-to-man.” 
 

Another first half blitz does it for Cadet Boys 
 

Under 16 Boys Midland Conference 
Northants “Thunder”  91 – 34  Worcester “Wolves” 

 

For the second week running the Northants Cadet Boys turned in a breath-taking first half performance to 
win the game by half time. Despite missing two of their taller players Thunder tore into the Wolves of 
Worcester pouring in 26 points before their opponents opened their account. Led by Jacob Round, Thunder 
scored from close to the basket and from the perimeter and by the end of the first period of play had 
established a 34-2 lead. 
 

The carnage continued during the second quarter which Thunder took 23-6 to set up a 57-8 half time lead 
with eight of the team contributing to the total.  
 

Play Off places may well be determined by points difference but Coach John Collins decided to take off his 
side’s aggressive zone press defence and work on a defence only introduced to the team in the previous 
practice. He also asked Round to fill in as a ‘big’ man to give the team a more balanced look. With the 
pressure off Wolves showed that they could play scoring 15 points in the third quarter while Thunder 
increased their total by 19.  
 

The pattern continued in the final period of play which Thunder took 15-10 to run out 91-34 winners against 
a Worcester team that to their credit, refused to give up. For Thunder, Round poured in 39 points; Ayo 
Oluyede and David Nieva both scored in double figures while nine of the Thunder players got on the score 
sheet. 
 

Thunder currently lie in 3rd place in the Midland Conference table on the basis of playing less games than 
some of their rivals. On Saturday they take on second placed Leicester Dynamite a team they beat by 18 
points earlier in the season. 

 

Cadette Girls stay top of the pile 
 

Under 16 Girls Midlands South-West Conference 
Team Birmingham  54 – 81  Northants “Lightning” 

 

The undefeated Northants Lightning under 16 girls travelled to Birmingham last Sunday to take on Team 
Birmingham one of their closest rivals in the Midlands South-West Conference. The two teams exchanged 
baskets at the start of the game with Lightning just edging ahead 12-7 before Coach Karen Goodrich 
switched her team to a full court zone press. Birmingham were halted in their tracks with their guards 
frequently ‘coughing up’ the ball allowing easy Lightning scores. Lightning scored 14 points without reply 
so by the end of the quarter they had opened up a 26-7 lead. 
 

The second period of play saw 12-2 and 12-4 Thunder surges so by half time they had opened up a 52-23 
lead and Team Birmingham faced the proverbial mountain if they were to get back into the game. To their 
credit the West Midlanders continued to play with determination and as Goodrich gave all her players lots of 
court time the home side actually won the second half 31-29 to reduce the final deficit to 27 points at 54-81. 
 

In the conclusive win Holly Winterburn had an outstanding game scoring 33 points while her wide ‘wing 
span’ was extremely effective at the front of the press. Ruchae Walton contributed her usual double-double 
with 22 points and 11 rebounds while Caitlin Stewart was her usual steady self with 12 points, 8 rebounds 
and 6 assists. Goodrich was full of praise for the efforts of her whole team especially Abbi Hobbs who 
rebounded well and played efficiently at the heart of the Lightning press. 
 

Under 14 Boys get back to winning ways 
 

Under 14 Boys Midlands Conference 
Northants “Thunder”  88 - 43  Leicester “Dynamite” 

 

After their ‘Titanic’ but unsuccessful efforts against Warriors the previous week the Northants Under 14 got 
back to winning ways against another Leicester team, comfortably beating Dynamite by a 45 point margin. 
  



Analysis of the score sheet for the game might suggest that Thunder were a two-man team; Ed Wallhead 
recorded a double-double scoring 42 points and pulling down numerous rebounds, while Josh Lloyd scored 
26 points, which included two 3-pointers and some strong drives to the basket.  The score sheet however, 
didn’t tell the true story of the impressive team performance that involved all 12 players.  The reality was 
that the players combined well when running the floor and when breaking wasn’t an option, good player and 
ball movement created high percentage shots. 
  

Having struggled against Dynamite for much of the away fixture, the game plan was to play high intensity 
defence, look after the boards and run the floor at every opportunity, particularly as Leicester had turned up 
with just seven players.  The plan worked from the opening tip as Thunder powered to a 23-7 lead after the 
first quarter.  Leicester did better in the second period adding 14 to their total, but Thunder were able to 
double their score giving them a 46-21 half-time lead.  
  

The message at the mid-game break was ‘Don’t get complacent’, but the Northants boys let the visitors get 
the upper hand at the start of the second half and Dynamite started to close the gap.  However, Leicester’s 
athletic Omotosho picked up his fourth foul and was forced to sit out for a while.  This gave Thunder the 
opportunity to reclaim control and extend their lead at the end of the third quarter to 33 points. 
  

In the final quarter, Tom Berry and Max Evans continued to keep a close eye on Leicester’s talented Ethan 
Morrell, as they had done throughout the game and managed to limit the normally high-scoring guard to just 
six points.  Missed shots from the guests were swallowed up by Ed Wallhead or Chris Amankonah and this 
gave Josh Lloyd the opportunity to initiate numerous fast-breaks while Gio Prati and Noah Wilborn also 
made significant contributions.  As Northants ran the ball out, the scoreboard read 88-43 in Thunder’s favour 
and the team took another step closer to a Play-Off spot. 

 
Under 13 Boys lose local derby 

  

Under 13 Boys Midlands Conference 
N.E.B.C. “Titans” 104 – 50 Northants “Thunder” 

 

NEBC Titans under 13 boys earned local bragging rights when they completed a 54 points win over Thunder 
at Northampton Academy last Sunday. The win completes a double for Titans but Thunder could be pleased 
that they scored more points than they had in the first encounter a restricted Titans to eight fewer points. 
 

Titans comfortably won all four periods of play but Thunder could be proud of the 22-28 score in the fourth 
quarter when Titans coach Barry Powell put some of his less experienced players on the court.There was also 
an interesting statistic that Titans scored 40 points from put backs testament to their superior standing height 
whereas Thunder scored just four points from offensive rebounds. They will be hoping that this weekend’s 
opponents Worcester Wolves don’t field such a big team.   

In Sunday’s loss the ever improving Ben Nailer top scored for Thunder with 20 points. Jude Carmichael 
contributed 11 points before fouling out of the game while Oliver Dominique rebounded well despite playing 
against boys much taller than him and Ashley Kitchen, Isaac Round, and Connor White stuck to the task of 
advancing the ball up court. 
 
 

THIS WEEKEND’S ACTIVITIES  
Saturday 14th February  

9.30am-11am   Ballers Academy Session 
10am-11am   NO Junior Ballers Session 

 

11.30am    Under 14 Boys versus Ilkeston “Outlaws” 
    Under 15 Boys versus Herts “Warrriors” 
 

1.30pm   Cadet Boys versus Leicester “Dynamite” 
 

3.30pm   Junior Men versus Derby “Trailblazers” 
 

These games will take place at the Northants Centre for Basketball which is based at Northampton School 
for Girls in Spinney Hill Road 

Spectators are welcome and admission is FREE 
     

    Under 11’s Central Venue League @ N.S.B. 
      Senior Men travel to Solent “Kestrels” 
      Senior Women travel versus Bury “Blue Devils” 



    

Sunday 15th February 
 11.45 am  Under 14 Girls versus to City of Birmingham 
    Under 13 Boys versus Worcester “Wolves” 
 

 
 

For further information contact John Collins on 07801 533 151 
 


